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PLANT TEST CLOSES i

TODAY AT EIGHT i

Breaking of a Piston on Russell
Engine Only Mishap of

Week.

The plant test which began Wednes-
day melrning at 8 o'clock closes this 
morning at the same hour. Only one
mishap has occurred, and that was the
breaking of the piston rod on the
600 K. AV. Russell engine on \Vedneas-
day. This was not due to any carie-
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SOPHOMORES HAVE EASY TIME

WINNIN G INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIP

Dalrymple Breaks Record in High Jump -Relay Race Between

"Cinders" and "Clinkers" Interesting.

Cessness on thle part or the men, Dl; By a score of! 3S points, more than Benson. whlo got the start at the 
vould Ilave hal)p)elned any way unler twice as many as their nearest con- i shot in the quarter-mile, won it easily.
he ordinary conditions. pletitor, the SoQphlomnores made a clean M:MAunch was the second man and held

The test is divided into two parts, sweep victory in the class meet, which the place all throutgh the race. The
[he boiler test and the engine test. was held in the gym last night. And light was between Thompnson, 191'.

]'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ihtr 'r wasr 1.betweend Tholn)~,1/T'here are fcour tabcock and \Wilsion although the list of entries was veryt and Guething, 1914, for third lhonors.
250 horse-power boilers. The tests on smnall and the number or spectators Thompson held the lead easily for
these are as follows: The feed water Iconlsiderably smaller, the perform- three laps, but Guetling tried several
is weilghed b1y one unfi, anoilllel i auces were all of first class order and times after this to pass him, but colldl
weighs all the coal used and tes the races were all exciting and fast. not succeed in doing it.
the guages. T'lle chiminley gas is Thle features of the evening were Two Irelilinary heats were run in
analyzed byl oiler men, and afle it the relay race and the fine perform- tihe hurdles, two men being picked
is separated into its conmponents the ' of Captain Phil Dalr pie ofthe each. uff 191, wo te irst.,ice f Cptan P] Dlrypleof hefrom each. I-utff, 191-1, wVon the first
p~ercentage of wa-,sted fuel is calci-( ak-1. C rts-nrerelltage of wasted fuel is cah ck tealll, when hie broke the pre- heat from Strachllan. :1919. Curtis and
lated. X ious glymnasium record and nearly Thomas. b,)thl Freshmen, shared the

Owing to the accident withl the Rs- cleared the bar at six feet. The new honors of the second heat. In the heat
~sell engin~e a e) Kilowatt estin is 5 feet 1 ncles, and is for second men Strachan was shut out,house engine ad 75 i0 Kislowatt 11Cm ' - nce, n

house engine and a 1-50 Kilowatt Ci ithree inches more than the previous i but owing to the fact that only three
tis 'Turbine are used in the daytime., record. The relay race between the Iil (:0n1(1 lull il the finals lie was
and the WAestinghouse alone is lul at l"cinders" and "clinkers" was won giv-en the credit for the last point. In
night. The twc engines run ailproxi- f iter a hard and close fight by the the first trial at the finals a false start
mately seven 1ho1s, anld the single >"cinders," captained by R. C. Thomrp- was made by Curtis, who won the race
one runs about fifteienl lholis out of son, 191-. The "clinkers" were ably before the starter ad te call.son The"cln~tes" ere blybefore the starter had time to call
the twenty-four. led by -ariey Benson, 1912. them b)ack, so the event was run over.

The test on thie engines consists of Th rsevno.te oga wai-CThe test oi the eiles cosists of !Te first event on the llrograml was In the re-runl finals Huff was the victor
taking indicator cards every fifteen I the 40-yard dash, in which two heats after a close race, Curtis was second
minutes, calculating from these the- minutes, cllating fom these the I and a final were run. In the first heat, anid Thonmas was third.
pressure and the horse.-power. The Barry, 1915, Wilson, 1914, and Oettin- The half-mile was a fast race,
field currents are read and the volt- Ifgeld ermie Tale r n ther of lger,- 1914, got on the mark, the latter Bylund, the winner, taking the lead

age determined. The n er of reoleing shut out, Barry easily winning. right fron the start Nye fell into
lutions per inlinute are also ascer- In the second heat Wilkins was the second place on the first lap and held
rained. The condensed steam istaii. Te condensed steam only Sophomore on the mark. Thomp- this lposition, followed by Sheddl and
weigled anld the quality cf the steafm son and Strachan, both Juniors, were Spencer in those places until the end
calculated. this is done with a Pea- the other men, the latter again being cf the race. Spencer is a Freshman
body Calorinleter and checked by an- the last man. The final heat was a and ran a good race.
other man.o~th~er man.~ ~fast one, and almost dead between in the shot-put MacLead was again

The men will meet on the tenth and Wilkins and Wilson, both Sophomores. the winner. He put a fine throw on the
each man will be given the date on feach man will e given the date on \Tilkins was the victor and earned his first one, and it held for the greatest
the boiler test to work out, and the T A. A. In the handicap meet last one of the meet. Crowell and Hadley,
part on the engine test in which took fpart on the engine test in which took fall Wilkins just edged out ahead of both members of the Freshmen foot-

~~a pai'~~t. Wilson, and showed tonight that he is ball team, were the next two men.
a sprinter that cannlot be fooled with. Freeman took last place for the

DARTMOUTH PLAYS Barry took the third place from Juniors.

PRINCETON TONIGHT Thompson, and thus was the first The big hit of the evening was the
Freshman to win his numerals in a relay race between the "cinders" and
track meet. the "clinkers," the teams being com-

First Game for the Green Team The dash was followed by the mile, posed of all the contestants that

While Tigers Have Won which was one of the best races of the wanted to run. Thompson and Benson
night. Shedd took the lead at. the were the captains of the two teams

Several. start and was never headed. Nye, the and picked their men out one by one.
captain of the cross-country team, was The. "clinkers took the lead when

The first game of the Intercollegiate Shedd's only worthy competitor, and I Hadley jumped ahead of Freeman and
Hockey League will be played at the it looked at one time as if he was started Benson off ahead of Guething.
Arena this evening, when Dartmouth going to pass him, but Shedd kept in- Guething gained slightly on him, how-
goes up against Princeton. This will creasing his lead and at the finish was ever, and they started off their men
be Dartmouth's first game, and as they twenty yards ahead of Nye. The hard- even. Barry, who ran against Shedd,
have had little practice, not being est fight was between Wall, a Fresh- got ten yards on him soon after the
able to get on the ice until last week, man, and Lee, 1914. Lee got the lead start and held it all through the two
little can be told as to their ability. at the start on Wall, but was pushed laps that each man had to run. At
Only two men, Captain Wells and hard by the "youngster," who tried this point the "cinders" were in the
Bullard, are left from last year's team, at almost every quarter to pass him, lead and were not headed again. Cur-
but several likely new men have ap- but could not get up speed enough. All tis, the next man to run, gained five
peared to ffft their places. Anglehorn, the first four men finished in the same yards on his opponent, Nye, and Hall

Ambrosea and Barrett of the football order as they started, that is Shedd, gained as ]nuch on his man, thus giv-
team have showed up well. Nye and Lee, all Sophomores, and ing the "cinders" a lead of twenty

Princeton, on the other hand, has Wall. yards.
practiced since the first of the year Watching a high jumping contest is Spencer, who ran against the record

at ts estnotve r exitigbut the
at the St. Nicholas bestRink in New Yorkxt breaker, Dalrymple, had no trouble
and have played several games. They one last evening held the attention of in defeating the captain and started
have decisively defeated Williams and the few spectators very well indeed. Wilson off with a good lead on
won two games from Yale. From Phil Dalrymple showed fine form and Strachan. Strachan, however, gained
their early showing they seem to have had no trouble in taping the bar at slightly on him and thus gained the

a chance for the championship of the the record breaking distance before loss of Dalrymple. Thompson, the last
league. Baker has shown up excep- mentioned. Hall, 1914, is jumping in man to run, had no trouble in retain-

tionally well and looks to be about the good form and took second easily; ing the ltad over MacLeod and walked
best intercollegiate player. Teeson, a promising Freshman, won across the finish line, giving the vie

the third place, and Eberhard, 1914, tory to the record breaking team, the
was the last man. (Continued to Page 2.)

SECOND GAME OF YEAR
FOR BASKETBALL TEAM

Game Tonight With New Hamp-
shire State College at

Durham.

This afternoon the basketball team
will leave for Durllamn, N. I-I.. where
they will play the New Hampshire
State College. ''This is t he tirst game
for the latter's team, and the Tech
five hope to make it a defeat for them.
The men will be handicapped to a cer-
tain extent owing to the fact that they
will have to lplay on a very slippery
floor, which is just the o)posite to
what they lhave l)een p)raciticing on.

During thle past week. the team has
been getting in some fast work in

|shootilng and passing, and are well
preparedl to make u1) for the delfeat
which they received in New York. In
Schar and Schltz they have two ex-

eellent men to cover the forward 1)osi-
tions. Both are very quickl on their
feet and Schar has his eye on the
basket when it comes to shooting
fouls. lmowvry is cal)able of handling
an-thing that comes his way at cen-
ter.

The team will leave the North Sta-
tion at four o'clock this afternoon,
and every fellow who can possibly do
so should also make thle trilp, in order
to hell) the team along. The follow-
ing is the line-np for the game: Scliar
end Schatz, forwards: Freedman and
MIcCarthy, hacks; MKowry. center.
Morse will also take the trip as a
general utility man.

TECHINOLOGY ALUMNAE.

Hold Annual Lunch in Union To-

dclay-Pres. Maclauriri Speaks.

The WVomen s Association of the
MXassachusetts Institute of Technology
will hold its annual luncheeon this noon
in the Union. The Association is com-
posed of Alumnae of the Institute.

President Maclaurin will be present
and speak, and also Mrs. Mary Hin-
man Abel of Baltimore, author of
"Home Economics." Mrs. Abel will
represent the old Institute, as she was
a close friend of the late Mrs. Rich-
ards, who was permanent President of
the Organization until her death last
Spring.

The Association will hold a business
meeting at the close of the dinner for
the purpose of electing officers. Miss
Margaret E. Dodd, '92, will call the
meeting to order, as she is Vice-
President.

RECEPTION TO CIVILS

This afternoon Professor and Mris.
Spofford will receive the members of
the Senior Class in Course I at their
home in Brookline. All the Civils
who go to this reception are sure to
have a good time as Professor Spol-
ford has a good reputation as an en-
tertainer.

CALENDAR.

Saturday, January 6.
1.2.00-1915 Basketball Practice-

Gym.
4.00-Basketball Team-North Sta-

tion.
8.00-Basketball, M. I. T: vs. New

. Hampshire State, at Durham.
8.00-Hockey-Princeton vs. Dart.

mouth-Arena.
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MEETING OF THE
WIRELESS SOCIETY

Mr Ellis Gives Talk on Induc-

tance and Explains Some of
the Difficulties.

The monthly meeting of the Wire-
less Spciety was held last evening in
11 B and there were thirteen members
present. After the secretary's report
was read the business of the Society
was taken up. Three new members
were proposed for membership to the
Society and were voted in, The chair-
man said that Dr .Pender had prom-
ised two weeks ago to put in direct
current, and this is expected very
soon. It was voted to elect a board
of directors to obtain volunteers who
would be willing to devote one after-
noon to teaching some of the new
members how to operate the appara-
tus. This would not only be good
practice for the men themselves, but
would be of great assistance to those
who have not had the opportunity to
send and receive messages.

After the business of the meeting
was finished Mr. Ellis, who is a mem-

6ulnscrJptionL') O,.vu [,ev -y eL aLm *,M II .V (,I-,,, -,
Single copies, 2 cenLts. ber of the Society, gave a very instruc-

Subscriptions within the Boston Posta' tive talk on "Inductance." He showed
District and outside of the United States means of diagrams how the lines
must he accomlpanied by postage at the by lines
rate of one cent n eopy. of force surround the wires and effects

Printed y uter, 147 Coumus A produced by changes of current on the
Printed _y Rntr _ 1_7 Colmbus Aver. lines of force. Inductance is the numn-

SATURDAY, JAN. 6, 1919 ber of lines of force the wire is en-
closed in when 'a unit current is

IN CIHARGE OF TUESDAY ISSUE. passed through. If the current changes
EDITOR-Paestene, A. J., 1913. the lines of force also change. Mr.

S., 1915soiate; SAdait, C. ,., 191i. , Ellis explained many points which
were causing difficulty to some of the

THE TECH will not appear on members, and an unanimous vote of
Monday morning of next week, the; thanks was tendered to him for his
issue being omitted on account of the kindness.
close proximity of the Examinations. At the close of this speech the chair-
All the news will be in Tuesday's man announced that shingles were
issue.

The poor showing at the Indoor
meet is no doubl due to the close
proximity of the semi-annual exami-
nations; but there should have been 
at least a little interest in order to
show the outside world that what is
meant to be our leading form of ath-
leties by those in ipower is really an
important branch. It would appear as
if it were running against the grain
of the student body that they are
obliged tc support a track team as
they are not enthusiastic enough to
show that they really aant it. They
appear to be about ready to take up
the reins themselves and have some-
thing to say about what is going on in
athletics. instead of the system of
dictatorship which has long been in
vogue. The system no doubt has its
merits, yet the balance of opinion now
seems to be on the other side. As
stated yesterday, the basketball team
is doing finely while standing on its
own legs, and is in much better finan-
cial condition than last year or for
some years past.

MEETING POSTPONED.

Combined Meeting of Societies
to Be Held Next Term.

The Combined Societies' meeting
AWhich was scheduled for last evening
was postponed indefinitely. The Elec- 
trical and Civil Engineering Societies
were to have Henry C. Lcng speak to
them on the subject of the proposed
Belt Line for Boston, a project in
which he is very interested.

The meeting was postponed for two
reasofis-the proximity of the exam-,
ination period, a thing which would
deter many men from attending, and
the indocr track meet, which would I
also draw on the audience. iMr. Longi
said he would prefer to reserve the
lecture until a good attendance might
be expected, and the subject is one of
importance and interest. The plans
now are to have the meeting early in 
the second term, possibly the firsl
week.

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.

Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large"'consumers
of every sort.

222 SUIMMER STREET WHOLESALE ONLY

55 SUMMER STREET
571 CAUSEWAY STREET Wholesale
274 FRIEND,JSTREET ad

6 and a ANEUIL HALL SQ. Retail
6 and FPANEUIL HALL SQ.

Stationerv
1Embossed with
Your Initial

special box containing THREE QUIRES Linen

Finish Bond Paper. BEAUTIFULLY EM-

!BOSSED :with',your initial and envelopes to

match.-- - - - ALL FOR $1.00

The same thing at a retail store would cost $3.00. See
samples at the Tech office. A, T. Gi BSON, Agent

HOTEL BRUNSWDICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AMERICA P

E RBERT H. 1ARNES, Proprieto

iready at their .room for those mem-
bers who have paid their dues and
who liave not received them. A new
key is to be substituted in the appara-
tus foir the old one, which is almost
useless on account of poor contacts.
After the exams are over the members
will 1)e hard at work making an effil-
cienit apparatus.

TN1D)(OR MEET
.(Continued from Page i. 

"CINDERS."
The summary of 1points was as fol-

lows :
40-yard dash-First heat, Barry, S TOI

1915. first: WXilson, 1914, second. Sec- CHARLES
ond heat, \Vilkins, 1914, first; Thomp- R
son, 1913, second. Final heat. Wilkins,
first; Wilson, second; Barry. third;
Thomplson, fourth.

-L40-yard dash-Benson, 1912, first; Securiit
AMunch, 1913, second; Thompson, 1913,
third; and Guething, 1914, fourth.

SS0-yard run-Bylund, 1913, first; STONE &
Nye, 1.914, second; Shedd, 1914. third;
Spencer, 1915, fourth. Management

Mile run--Shedd, 1914, first; Nye,
1914, second; Lee, 1914, third; Vall, GENERALMA
1915, fourth. LIC SERVICE CC
L 40-yard ilurdles-Huff, 1914, first; }
Curtis, 1915, second; Thomas, 1915, 1
third; Strachan, 1913, fourth.

High junlp-Dalrymple, 1912. first, T e A
5ft. 111/4in., new indoor record; Hall.
1914, second; Teeson, 1915, third; and 
Eberhard, 1914, fourth.

Shct-put-MacLeod, 1914, first, 36ft. 1 '.
7'Ain.; Crowell, 1915, second; Hadley, !
1915, third; Freeman, 1913, fourth.

Relay race, "Cinders" vs. "Clinkters" _ _ ' _j$

--Won by the "Cinders" (Freeman,
Guething, Barry, Curtis, Hall, Spencer,
Wilson, Thompson.) Time-2 minutes Bare and
3 1-5 seconds, new record for distance
(1440 yards) for track.

The points for the class champion- Draw]
ship were as follows:

1912 1913 1914 1915
40-yard dash ......... 1 8 2 Brass
Mile run ........... . 10 1
High jump ........... 4 2
440-yard dash: ...... 5 o 1

IHurdles ........... . 1 5 5
890-yard run ......... 5 5 1
Shot-pit . . .......... 1 5 5

Totals ........... 10 13 38 16

A..$ST
ROBB,t

& WEBSTER
NE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88

88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91
ELIOT-WADSWORTH, 91

ties of Public Service Corporations

. Under the Manlagement of Our Organization

WEBSTER
Association

lAGERS OF PUB-
)P PORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEIRJS

sonia Brass & Copper Co.
v [NEW YORK CITY.

E. a'., lanufacturers of

Insulated Copper Wire and Cable.

n Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.

Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

"'TOIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

THETECH
Published daily, except Sunday, during

the college year by students of the Massa-
ehusetts Institute of echunology.

Entered as second-class matter, Sept. 15,
1011, at the postoffice ;t Boston, Mass., un-
der the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Managing Board.
M. W. Hall, 1912 ......... General Manager

i. W. Tarr, 1912.....E......ditor-in-Chlet
L. W. Chandler, 1912.... M Aanaging Editor
C. A. Cary, 1912'' ........ Assi gnmet Editor
A. H. Waltt. 1914 ......Chie f News Editor
A. J. Pastene, 1913 ........ institute Editor

A. T. Gibson, 1913 ...... Business Manager
L. H. LehIliner, 1913 ........ Ad. l. anager
P. G. Whitman, 1913 .... Cifculation AMgr.

News Staff.
In Charge of Departments:

M. A. Oettinger, 1914 ............ Athleties
F. S. Somerby, 1914 .............. Societies

Micn hers:
R. F. Barratt, 1914 ....... E. W. Mann, 1914
S. H. Taylor, 1914 .... i. B. Lewis, Jr.. 191I
B. E. Adams, 1915 ........ F. C. Foote, 1915

Office, 42 Trinity l'l:lce.
Phone-Bacnk Bay 5527 or 21S0.
Night Phone-Back Bay 5527.
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BOSTON
-<OPERA HOUSE

HENRY'RUSSELL. Managing Director

Monday Evening, Jan. 1, at 8

OTELLO
Ill Italian

Wednesdlay Evening, Jan. 3, at 8

LA BOHEME
Ill Italian

Fridiay ]venilng, Jan. 5, at 8 

I :PAGLIACCI
In Italian

Followed by

COPPELIA

Saturday Matinee, Jllu 6, ;tt '

TOSCA
Ill Italian

Are worth an acquaintance.o They ps -
sess all the good points.
Hygienic methods ·skilled workmen, afa 
the choicest material-briefly tell 'the
story of their manufacture. Give them
a trial and you will surely make afriend.

Samoset Choco ates Co., : Boston

Get Your Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing and En-
larging. Chemicals, Dry!
P1 ates, Films, etc., of

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO 'STORES

288-290 Boylston
13 1-2 Bromfield
BOSTON, - -

Street
Street

MASS.

; We also have a Fine Line of
POCKET.KNIVES, SCISSORS, SAFETY
RAZORS, ELECTRIC POCKETLIGHTS,

, Etc., at our usual Moderate Prices.

DELICIOUS
HOT CHOCOLATE
AND
ICE;CREAM SODAS

414 Boylston Street
(NEAR TECH)

BIG DANCE PLANNED
BY CATHOLIC CLUB

Poole's Orchestra Engaged for-
the- Evening - List of_

Patronesses;

Complete arrangements have now
been made for the annual dance to be
held by the Tech Catholic Club. The
committee have been very fortunate
in being able to secure the ballroom
ef the Hotel Somerset for this big so-,
cial event. Nothing has been left un-
done by those in charge in order to
make it a bigger success than ever.
To further this end they have secured
Poole's Orchestra to furnish the I
music. The dance is to be held on 
Mlonday evening, February 5th. It is
expected that every member of the
Catholic Club will be present that
night and help make a success of the
dance.

The following ladies have consent-
ed to act as matrons: Mrs. Jchn F.
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Richard C. Maclaurin,
Mrs. Augustine J. Daly, Mrs. M. M. 
Cunnif, Mrs. James M. Morrison. The
list of patronesses includes Mrs.
Mary J. Cotter, Mrs. Henry V. Cun-n
ninghanm, Mrs. T. J. Falvey, Mrs. W.
T. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Richard T. Greene,
Mrs. John J. MacGreenery, Mrs. John
J. Kennedy, Mrs. M. J. Murphy, Mrs.
James S. Murphy and Mrs. J. A.
Walsh.

The ushers for the affair are: C. H.
I-Harrington, 1912; F. A. Robinson, Jr.,
1912: L. A. Hartnett, 1913; F. F.
Mackentefe, 1913; E. A. Downey,
1913; T. Reilly, 1913; E. F. Coleman,
1912; J. WV. Connolly, 1912; NV. J. B.
Buckley, 1912; R. J. Wiseman, 1912.
and E. A. Schwartz.

Sydney Arnold MAalcolm of thei
Class of 1910, and graduate from the
Ccurse of Sanitary Engineering. died F
at the home of his parents in Somer-
ville oh Janua-ry 3rd. Hle had been ill
for some time although making a
strong fight for health. The conltribu-
tion published today from Professor
Dwight Porter tells of his life.

Funeral services will be held Sun-
day at 2 o'clock, at 16 Highland ave-
nue, Somer fille.

SYDNEY ARNOLD MALCOM.

Sydney Arnold MIalcom, who was
graduated in June, 1910, in the course
in Sanitary Engineering, prepared for
the Institute at the English High
School, in Boston, and in his Senior
year he was president of the club rep-
resenting former . students of that
school at the Institute He had a great
interest in the Tech Show, took a prin-
cipal part in the performances of 1909
and 1910, and was the author of "That
Pill Grim," the play given in the'
latter year. The play was partly based
upon incidents 'that came under his;
observation while engaged upon en- 
gineering work on the Massachusetts
Coast during the Summner vacation of
1909, and much of it was written in
bed while convalescing from an ill-
ness.

In the late Summer following his
graduation, it became evident that his
health had become seriously impaired,
and although the Winter of 1910-11
was spent at the Loomis Sanitarium
in Delaware County, New York, he
lost ground. Returning to his home
last Spring, he improved for a time.
but during the past few weeks has
rapidly lost strength. He was widely
known among the student body, and
his kindly, cheerful spirit won- for him
a host of warm friends.

DWIGHT PORTER.

TECH PROF. MARRIED.

Miss Edith M. Taylor Becomes
Bride of Dr. E. B. Spear.

On Saturday, December 23, 1911, Dr.
(Continued to Page 4.)

PUSH it along-slhoot it
over! \Vck, et--so-.ca!led

because exceedingly smooth
-- Smooth because aged over
two years, in which time all
harshness disappears from the
leaf leaving the goodness that
we all crave for our pipe. Velvet
is a tobacco mellowness hitherto
unknown-too smooth to harbor
a "bite." It's just the sort of a to-
bAcco you would make for your-
self. Millions of men cheer for it.
We never knewv cdf a man who
didn'tlikeVelvet' 'iurrahl Don't
let it pass you. A:t all dealers.

CHIICAS

A .t
twAe

'if
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Full Two
Ounce Tins

ONE PIECE HAMMER
IN THE NEW MODEL

Ithaca
F you see more tlla one hole in hammlller you

cnow that extra parts are f;stetled to the ham.
ier whether glo; ii oT nbt. Our hamulnle is all
tIe piece, otll5- one hole, io toggles or stirrups
ttachetl.
V1, have cut out all coclking levers, bars, push
ods, anId halltlner-stirl'lDrtlp antL cock thet-gun
'irect fromn toe of 11mlliler.
JUR hammer travels less than half an inch,
irinlg omy 1lt625 of a second to operate.
roCK'.i are not cut away tor hmammnlel qr lock

lates and are dovetailedt into frame to prevent
,littilng ano spreading.
1Ek speed of our lock will increase your-score
t traps and kills in tihe field; tihe simple selenti.

c construction of the gtll makes it practically
'om-proof, and will last you a lifetlme 'lf.you.
ke care ot it and a good manly years if yoau 

:ATALOG Free; 18 gradles, 17.1 net to 400 list..-
Ult 1-4 lb. so bore is a iummler-be( lowlvito- 

,ate anid shootel 0It. '

THAGAGUN GO., ITHACA, N.Y.
Box No. 123
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THEATRE
Tonight at 8.20

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

W3E. A. ISADY.X (Itd.) PIESENTS .

BABY
MINEIBY MAl litf 1 l ,;T MI.AYO

IVITI

Marguerite Clark
Anl tle Origina1l Nw York Conmilpaln'

aCs.__& e~_ Daily 2 and 8
Castle S a Tel. Tremont 5

Mr. Johill Craig Ao111c11e1es
lBegillnillng F1riday Dly ece l llll '-- ollcl

"THE WIZARD OF OZ"
Prices 1I.5, 25i, 50c, ;tc, $1.

Down Town Ticket Office-15 Winter Street

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

K El Es Z E R
360 COLUMBUS iVENUE

(Near Dartmlontil St.)

Higllest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

"THE LLtTTL&E PILAC
LROlD THe COPNEL"~

Copiley Lunch
l I ItL tC I Ba 1,i I u 

|H E R R IC , COPLEY SOUARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2323
tIev Number Connecting Five Phones

(1-tf)

SELEU'1' D)ANCING PATI'IES-
Miss Hall, instructor. Friday even-
ings. Lessons, 7.30 te 8.30 P. M.
Dancing; S.30 to 10.30. Pieice Build-
ing, Huntingtou avenue. Phone 25261.

(62-tf)

ROONIS-A few large, sunny, well
furnished rooms, southern and east-
ern exposure; convenient to all car
lines and trains. Breakfast served.
19 Harvard avenue, Brookline.

(79-2t)

ANNO NCEME NT
Hotel Westminster Barber Shop

IS UNDER NEW MANAiGEMIENT

STYLISH HAIRI CUTTING bV up-to-
date Barbers. MANICURE
The oldest barbers establis? merit for Tech

Students in Ihe Back Bay

DR. SPEAR MARRIED
(Continued from Page 3.)

Elwood 13. Spear was married to Miss
Edith A. Taylor, daughter of Profes-
sor George 51. Taylor. The marriage
took plalce at the home of the bride
in Cambridge, and the Rev. Samuel
M. Crothers performed the ceremony.
Dr. Spear is an Assistant Professor in
Chemistry here and holds degrees
from Canadian universities and from
Heidelberg, Germany. The bride is
the author of several books and has
been a member of the English depart-
ment cf Wellesley College. She had
previously taught at Fryn Mawr and
is a graduate of Radcliffe.

... IA"' Lombardy Inn
litai un oLuant"

Table d'Hote Dinner 5 to 8.30
B * T~~P~I) ~A la Carte

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISI3s
Ig2n~g ^ ITALIAN WINES

BOYLSTON PLACE
- ; Y JlNear Colonial Theatro

BOSTON, MASS&
_T-. . teFlephone Oxford Mp

s ne easiest pen to till.
One of the features whi:h mtakes Moore's

an unquestionably superior pen is the ease
and rapidity with which it can be filled.
Simply remove the cap, drop the ink in
and the pen is ready for use - no inky
joints to unscrew.

Moore' is a very satidactory pen to carry around
m your poiet Or bag. because it does not afford the

i.ghtest posibilit forleakage. Remember also that
thi en never ais to write with the first stroke -
gequres noshaking. Its ink flow is always free and

Eve PMoore' Non.LeakableFountain Pen carttes
wilh It tke most uncondiional guarantee.

,Jor. Sale jy Deale s Evyere. I
AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN Co
,t h rCudFin/O&, Fosfel, Jellin~ F 7en/A
168 BEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

WANTED - Second-hand Franklin
& Esty, Vol. II. Apply at THE TECH
any noon.

FACULTY NOTICE.

Third Year Physics Heat Problems
retlurned in basement of Walker Bldg.

(77-5t)
NOTICE.

Second-hand Overcoat for sale; per-
feclt condition; $5.00. X Y Z, THE
TECH Office.

PRIVATE TUTORING by a Tech
Graduate, VI '11. Preferably in sec-
ond and third year subjects, at
reasonable rates. Write or call \.
Kushlan, Stone & Webster Bldg., 147
Milk street, Room 805. (77-6t)

MISS MABEL T. HALL, TUTOR.
English, French, German.

Large experience in preparing Stu-
dents for examination in this country,
France and Germany. 28 .he Fenway,
Boston. (78-tf)

LOST-Fur-lined gloves in
Wednesday. Return to Cage.

11 B last
(81-2t)

4St \\oI

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SALE AT THE UNION

Established 1847 HAIR CUTTINC
THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc. UNDER

F Icovr4-iers COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield

_ .L4 BARBERS MANICURE
BOSTON - H. J. LANDRY, - - Prbprietor

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINCTON';AVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professional, College and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms, 200 Private Baths. AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
1BOTH OFFICES

· - . . .

PLYMOUTH THEATRETel. Ox. 2075
ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMIONT

Beginninng ednesday Night. iece. 20

DOROTHY DONNELLY
Assisted by JOHN BARRYMORE

- IN -

"THE PRINCESS ZIM-ZI1M"

MAJESTIC

Cliassified Advertisements and Notices
I

SH BE1 T n :l ';Te -) HEATRE
S IUB D C -11 ell. atF.1,,

1ed. ntl Salt. iMl;atillee, at 2.15
XVI LLL F, AVEIIISlSHAM

MIllSS JULIE O)1' '-

THE FAUN
A Comedy of Moade rn Life
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A homeike, firt-class ho:el,
proud of New England
traditlons;dating from
Gen. Warren, yet
newlyfurnished
with every *
comfort & x
conven- O i,> Long
lence distance

phone arid
j hot and cold

water In every
room. Kept con-

TR E t^SiW stanly clear, by our
^ 1* vacuum plarA. Rooms

S.0 day 8ndup.
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